HEY LOOK!
A few consignments to our sale this
Saturday, November 16.

LOT 3, 12

year old registered quarter horse gelding.
Is a dream to catch, basically puts head in halter for
you. Loads nice. Never a problem with farrier. Nice,
basic ride regardless of sit time. Love this guy. Only
reason for selling is haven’t had the time for him we
thought we would.

LOT 1, 17 year old AQHA registered 16.3 hand bay
quarter horse gelding. Highly trained
jumper/English/dressage horse. Lunges to voice
commands. First to greet at barn door. Has been ridden
western. Easy to catch. Loads nice. Stands for farrier.
No buck or rear. Only reason for selling is he “fell in
love” with our other main show horse compromising
our show attendance as Biga becomes super nervous
when “friend” is in show ring. He is fine traveling
alone, but that is not a reality for us on most occasions.
Hate to part with him, but he needs a fresh start. Will
gladly share some video if interested.

REMIDER - All horses rode in, must be
guaranteed sound, unless called otherwise in
the sale ring and clearly announced over the
sound system by our auctioneer..
ALSO - Anyone from out-of-state, paying by
check, must have a bank letter of reference
on file to receive a bid no.

LOT 4, Halter broke filly. Stands tied, UTD on
vaccine and wormer, broke to pony, been saddled,
worked in the round pen. Good with feet. Sell Grade.
Her dam was bought "open" so no stallion report. Said
to be Hunt Ranch bred. Kids used her as a project this
summer. Loads in trailer. No bite or kick.

If You sold your ride/lead in horse,
Pick the new halter up when leaving
the sale ring and put on the horse.
Buyer has paid half the cost of the
hater.

LOT 5, Ranch broke breeding stock paint 14 year old
dun mare. Hs seen all aspects of ranch work. Has
been my father in-laws main horse the past 7 years.
many miles in the ceder trees, creek crossings.

CHECK BACK - More horse
consignments coming in. Although, you
are welcome to just "drop in" with your
horse or horses. Our Buyers are
waiting!

.

